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Newsletter 1946

GM’S notes
Hi Everyone,
We did not recognize the Hye Keat description given in the newsletter but we had been clearly told to 
turn right at the roundabout and as that was crystal clear we set off with confidence and saw the Hash 
Foot in place to help the bewildered but then we could not find a playground but didn’t panic as there 
were a limited number of roads to try. Luckily for us Anchor Lim passed us and told us to follow him 
and hence we did arrive at the parking spot. We immediately recognized the playground from runs 
set from The Family Restaurant. It was good to see that Full Throttle were again going to join us 
which made the turnout large. There were no actual guests when the circle was called. Ronnie Tour 
told us that the run would show us a bit of everything and it would be long. We set off and as there 
were no checks we did not anticipate any problems. The run was good and I had a thorough work out. 
The location was brilliant by the side of a clean attractive pool which a few dipped into. The food was 
excellent with the meat being fried on site. We had a small circle and many people stayed socializing 
until late. Many thanks to Spiky Annie and Ronnie Tour and their co-hares for a wonderful Thursday 
evening! See you all next Thursday. On on ……

**** Next Run **** 1946
16-July-09   Sheila - 70th Birthday Run – Youth Park entrance 
(off Western Rd ( Jln Utama).

Run Number Date Hare Location
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1947 23-Jul-09 Committee Lower Bkt Jambul
1948 30-Jul-09 Silvian/Alistair (scribe)  Chin Farm 
1949 6-Aug-09 Richard/Rose Jones  D’juice
1950 13-Aug-09 Mark Chong  TAR College

1951 20-Aug-09 Akzhole/Justbeer
Youth Park, New Car 
Park.

1952 27-Aug-09 Takecare  Charlie Market
1953 3-Sep-09 Big Willy/Hari Hari Mau  
1954 10-Sep-09 Eddie the Punk/Mick Chee D’juice 
1955 17-Sep-09 Silent Man  
1956 24-Sep-09 Grasshopper/Endiran  
1957 1-Oct-09 Ice Man  
1958 8-Oct-09 Committee  
1959 15-Oct-09 Busybody/Good Licker  Jalan Tembaga
1960 22-Oct-09 Thangga/Bypass  
1961 29-Oct-09 Good year  
1962 5-Nov-09 Bill/Edna  
1963 12-Nov-09 Ai Lee  
1964 19-Nov-09 Michael Longhair  
1965 26-Nov-09 Tiny/Huge  
1966 3-Dec-09 Datin Choo Choo  
1967 10-Dec-09 Union Jack  
1968 17-Dec-09 Mini Sausage  

1969 24-Dec-09
Speedhound/ Smiling 

Horse  
1970 31-Dec-09 Car Boot/Pussy Cat  

Burst

Run number: 1945
Venue: Hye Keat Estate,
Hare/Bunny: Ronnie Tour/Spiky Annie
Scribe: Justbeer

When Alice texted me about wanting to start the run early, I immediately replied ‘YES’ and we 
arranged to meet at 5.30pm. Apart from the lone hash foot at the bottom of the road there were no 
other directions as to where the runsite was! Fortunately we ran into a couple of FTAC guys who 
showed us the way.

After getting instructions from Spiky Annie about the medium to long run, 5 of us set off only a little 
early (10 mins) before the rest. The initial ‘plastic’ grass by the playground was not a pretty sight but 
we found the way in and started to climb the hill. With Alice (Not My Hair) initially leading the way, 
Uncle Bee and Akz Hole not far behind, it left DOM and myself huffing and puffing at the back. 

We were soon overtaken by a swarm of FTAC hashers followed by the Harriets group. After some 
more climbing we came upon some red and inviting Rambutans and soon there was a trail of skins to 
follow (if anyone was behind us! Though I doubted it by this time!). Stopping to catch my breath, I 
turned around and the spectacular view of the hillside and beyond took my breath away. You could 
see for miles around! Beautiful!!! I even spotted the Middle Station not far off and thought ‘YES. The 
end is near!’ but alas in this I was mistaken as on and upward we plodded. However the views 



continued to be impressive and as the lights came on they seemed like tiny jewels in the darkening 
vista.

At last we reached the top and started the On Down. There was no Rambutan trail here but a clear 
paper trail led the way. Going down seemed familiar and suddenly DOM said from the back that we 
are heading for the Rifle Range Flats which meant quite a long trip back to the runsite.  As it was 
dark by then it was time to test out the new head-torch. Lo and behold it was brilliant!! This made me 
very happy since the further down we got the less the paper trial seemed to be and the barking dogs 
only added to the confusion.

We finally hit the bottom and geared ourselves up for the long trek back. As we passed the different 
Hawker stands the smell of food reminded us that we should carry some money in the future. We met 
Lucas on the way who offered to get us some water or 100 Plus. Thanks Lucas. 

We arrived back at the runsite around 8.45pm tried and weary but strangely satisfied that we had 
DONE THE RUN!!

Thank you Ronnie and Spiky for a fantastic and spectacular run and even though the on home was 
long and not so nice, overall it was a very good run. Thanks!

Announcement from the On Sex
(contact Justbeer)

If you have any requests/articles/information to give the members please contact me.

If you have a problem setting your run please contact a member of the committee. I have the hash 
paper, please let me know if you need it!

Please note that the wedding dinner for Spiky Annie’s daughter has been changed. It is now on the 
17th July at City Bayview Hotel 4th floor at 7.30pm.

Brian Joslin (Texas Bullshitter) has put together a musical, pictorial slide show of ‘Hashing In 
Penang’. It has been put together from photos he has taken and those taken by others. There are a 
number of shots of the Harriets 36th Anniversary run too! To view, just go to the Harriets web site. It 
is well worth a look.  

DO YOU HAVE ANY OLD PHOTOS??? We are trying to put together some old hashing photos of 
the members from yesteryear!! What they looked like then and today. So get out your old shoes boxes, 
albums, or wherever you stash your old photos and let me have them (I promise you will get them 
back). If we get enough we will publish some each week just for the nostalgia of it all. SO GET 
SEARCHING!!!!!

We also welcome back Billy Willy and Hari Hari Mau from their long vacation. 

There has been talk of organising a Dragon Boat Hash Team from members of the various hashes in 
Penang. I do not have any details but have a chat with Gracie (Whatever) if you are interested. 

 
Come and join in on our next run and have some GREAT fun!!



THE DOWN DOWNS

      

                                 The Hare                                                               The Bunny
Many Thanks to you both!!

      
  GM on ice again for returning!!!                                           Welcome back BW & HHM

THE PARTY!

    
The late arrivals!!!!!!!!                                               A song Richard????



   
Who’s that singing??? Anyway Cheers!!                    The ‘mari makan’ Girls!!

   
No Bill it’s not that big!!!!                                           Party Girls!!!

   
‘Are you sitting comfortably?’                                     What a pair!

          
Birthday Greetings this week go to: 



                      
             Felicia                                                                      Sheila

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU BOTH

Invitation Runs
July 2009

BM4H 4th Anniversary Celebration Run, 25 
July 2009.
Fees RM 50. Info/sign up: bm4h09@yahoo.com

Bukit Mertajam Hash 200th Run - Jul 25, 2009 

 Contact 019 445 0424

August 2009

Kelab Aman Hash 10th Anniversary - Aug 7, 
2009
Kelab Aman, Lorong Damai off Jln Damai, 
KL, Malaysia
Contact Sniffer 012 239 0057. Registration 
Form 

 Pan Indo Hash Aug 7-9, 2009 - Surabaya, 
Indonesia 

Cheras Hash 9th Anniversary - Aug 15, 2009 - 
Jalan Kachau, Semenyih, Selangor, Malaysia
Contact OnSec TS Poh 019 312 2083 
 
Slim River Hash 25th Anniversary Run - Aug 
29, 2009
Contact Sandra 012 9020 429 

1st Labis National Park Hash Camp Aug 29-
31, 2009
Labis Forest Reserve, Bekok, Johore, Malaysia 
Contact Au 012 601 8969

September 2009
 
InterAmericas Hash 2009 Sep 4-7, 2009
Colorado, USA 
 
Temerloh Hash 13th Anniversary Run Sep 5, 
2009
Temerloh, Malaysia
Contact Shaleen Lee 016 934 6400 

October 2009

Chennai's 9th  Anniversary Run.  1-4 October 
2009 in KL & Melaka
Please follow the link below:
http://www.ch3online.com 

KL Full Moon Pub Crawl 2009 Oct 4, 2009
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Contact 012 238 1222 

Tanjung Petri Hash 30th Anniversary Oct 10, 
2009
Johore, Malaysia
Contact 019 778 5577 
 
Tatau Hash 10th Anniversary Oct 10, 2009
Tatau (near Miri or Bintulu), Sarawak
Contact OC Peter Ling 013 874 3999 

Japan Nash Hash 2009 Oct 10-12, 2009
Nikko, Tochigi-ken, Japan
To register go here or here 

http://www.japannashhash.net/english/contact-slammin-bambi
http://www.japannashhash.net/english/registration
http://www.japannashhash.net/english
http://www.klfullmoonhash.com/
http://www.ch3online.com/
http://www.iah2009.com/
http://veggiehash.com/main/1st-labis-national-park-hash-camp/
http://www.panindohash2009.com/
http://veggiehash.com/main/wp-content/uploads/2009/04/amanclubhash.pdf
http://veggiehash.com/main/wp-content/uploads/2009/04/amanclubhash.pdf
http://kelabamanhash.webs.com/
mailto:bm4h09@yahoo.com


November 2009

12th Borneo Nash Hash Nov 6-8, 2009
Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia 

March 2010
 
3rd Philippines Hash Bash 2010 Mar 5-7, 2010
Boracay, Philippines 

8th Malaysia Nash Hash 2010 Mar 12-14, 2010
Royal Klang Club, Klang, Malaysia 

July 2010

17th Interhash 2010 Jul 2-4, 2010
Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia

April 2011

1st World Heritage Hash 2011 (April 15th 
-17th) In Unesco Melaka, Malaysia
Please visit our website for further details:
http://worldheritagehash.weebly.com        

                                              

Funny Stuff!!!!!

In a hospital's Intensive Care Unit, patients always died in the same bed, on Sunday morning, at 
about 11:00 a.m., regardless of their medical condition. This puzzled the doctors and some even 
thought it had something to do with the supernatural. No one could solve the mystery as to why the 
deaths occurred around 11:00 a.m. Sunday, so a worldwide team of experts was assembled to 
investigate the cause of the incidents. 

The next Sunday morning, a few minutes before 11:00 a.m. all of the doctors and nurses nervously 
waited outside the ward to see for themselves what the terrible phenomenon was all about. Some were 
holding wooden crosses, prayer books, and other holy objects to ward off the evil spirits. Just when 
the clock struck 11:00, Pookie Johnson, the part-time Sunday sweeper, entered the ward and……….

unplugged the life support system so he could use the vacuum cleaner!

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, 
you agree not to hold the organisers or any affiliated 
individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may 
happen to you.

http://worldheritagehash.weebly.com/
http://www.borneointerhash2010.com/interhash2010/
http://www.malaysiannashhash2010.com/
http://www.pihashbash.com/
http://borneonashhash2009.com/

